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Key Findings
Students who engage in high rates of challenging behavior experience difficulties in
reading, math, and language (Nelson et al. 2004) and are more likely to encounter
school failure (Kauffman 2004).

Estimated that approximately 10–15% of young children have noteworthy behavior problems.
Approximately 50% of preschool children with externalizing problems continued to show
problems during their school years, with disruptive behavior showing the highest rates of
persistence.
Researchers conducted a 5-year longitudinal study of about 500 children 2–5 years old from
pediatric practices in Chicago and determined that 21% of the children met criteria
for a diagnosable disorder, with 9% classified as having a “severe” disorder of social-emotional
development.
Challenging behaviors of young children do not simply fade away but, in many cases, continue to
deleteriously impact the child’s development and social competence for many years.

Early behavior problems are highly associated with teenage delinquency, gang membership,
school dropout, and contact with the adult criminal justice system as adults.
Optimal social-emotional growth is a function of attention being paid to nurturing relationships
and instructional guidance that directs the young child toward prosocial competence and away
from challenging behaviors.
Data from the Early Childhood Longitudinal Study revealed that 10% of kindergarteners arrive
at school with problematic behavior.

Children living in poverty appear to be especially vulnerable, exhibiting higher rates of
challenging behaviors than the general population.
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When children enter school with problem behavior and poor social skills, those problems
are likely to persist .

Many early childhood programs feel unequipped to meet the needs of children who are
emotionally delayed or have problem behavior.

Teachers report that disruptive behavior is one of the single greatest challenges they face in
providing a quality program, and that there seems to be an increasing number of children who
present with these problems.
The relationships level of the teaching pyramid model (Positive Behavior Support) includes
teaching practices that are linked to positive child outcomes in behavior and social skills. These
practices include actively supporting children’s play; responding to children’s conversations;
promoting the communicative attempts of children with language delays and disabilities;
providing specific praise to encourage appropriate behavior; developing positive relationships
with children and families; and collaborative teaming with colleagues and other professionals.
The instruction of social and emotional skills requires a systematic and comprehensive approach
using embedded instruction within planned and routine activities. Effective teaching strategies
include teaching the concept, modeling, rehearsing, role-playing, prompting children in context,
and providing feedback when the behavior occurs.
Researchers examining almost 10,000 children found that the single best predictor of early school
failure was the presence of behavior problems.
Study found that almost 40% of preschool teachers reported expelling a child each year due to
behavior problems.
Students with severe challenging behaviors (a) are seldom praised for appropriate behavior
(Wehby et al., 1998), (b) are seldom afforded effective academic instruction (Walker,
Severson, & Feil, 1995; Wehby, Lane, & Falk, 2003), and (c) are often subject to ineffective,
reactive, and punitive interventions from teachers (Shores, Gunter, & Jack, 1993).
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A variety of child and family risk factors contribute to early onset conduct disorders which lead to
more recalcitrant and intractable problem behavior as the child develops. Some of those risk
factors include lack of prenatal care, low birth weight, maternal depression, early temperament
difficulties in infants, developmental disabilities, early behavior and adjustment problems, and
inconsistent and harsh parenting.
High quality classroom environments are related to greater child interest and participation and
lower levels of behavior problems.

The Cost, Quality, and Child Outcomes in Child Care Study produced data on the longitudinal
effects of child care quality. This research began in 1992–1993 and followed 862 preschoolers.
The outcomes analysis revealed evidence for a modest, continued influence on child skills and
abilities into second grade. For problem behavior, they found that teacher–child closeness in the
early childhood years had a predictive relationship to problem behavior and sociability in the
second grade, with children who experienced higher teacher–child closeness demonstrating higher
levels of social and behavioral competence.
Researchers found a relationship between positive caregiver interactions and prosocial skills and
positive peer interactions.
Evidence suggests that interventions that address the function of the children’s challenging
behaviors are more durable and effective than nonfunction-based interventions.

Teaching young children skills that can be used to replace challenging behaviors is one of the
most effective, scientifically based interventions available for these behaviors.

Teaching strategies that increase the use of appropriate behaviors have been effective in
decreasing challenging behaviors, such as teaching self-management skills (Kern et al., 2001) and
peer related social skills (Chandler, Dahlquist, Repp, & Feltz, 1999).
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Researchers found embedding preference into difficult activities to be an effective intervention
strategy.
Interventions that have provided families with behavioral techniques for teaching young
children behavior expectations and social skills, using positive reinforcement, teaching
compliance, and addressing challenging behavior have resulted in positive outcomes.
Children develop ideas about how to express emotions primarily through social interaction in their
families and later by watching television or movies, playing video games, and reading books.

The ability to regulate the expression of anger is linked to an understanding of the emotion and
young children’s ability to reflect on their anger in somewhat limited; therefore, young children
need guidance from teachers and parents in understanding and managing their feelings of anger.
Memory abilities improve throughout early childhood (Perlmutter, 1986) enabling young children
to better remember aspects of anger-arousing interactions. Children who have developed
unhealthy ideas of how to express anger (Miller & Sperry, 1987) may retrieve the early unhealthy
strategy even after teachers help them gain a more healthy perspective. This finding implies that
parents and teachers may need to remind and teach children several times about the more
appropriate and healthy ways of expressing anger.

Talking about emotions helps young children understand their feelings.
The understanding of emotion in preschool children is predicted by overall language ability.
Children gain an impaired ability to understand emotion when adults show a significant amount of
anger.
Preschool aged children better understand emotions when adults explain emotions.
Well presented stories about emotions validate children’s feelings and give information about
anger.
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Young children guided toward healthy and responsible anger management are more likely to
understand and manage angry feelings directly and non-aggressively and to avoid the additional
stress that often accompanies poor anger management.
Parent-child interactions have been shown to be predictive of a range of social outcomes.

Observation of parent-child interaction in developmentally appropriate problem-solving situations
is a common means of assessing the competence of children from infancy through middle
childhood.
Research documented a high relation between disruptive behavior problems and child-parent
attachment .

Researchers examined the relations between emergent literary skills, mother-child interaction, and
security of child-mother attachment in a sample of 1- to 5-year-olds. Securely attached children
paid more attention to their mothers, required less discipline, received more reading instruction
from their mothers, engaged in more spontaneous reading activities, and performed better on
emergent literary measures than did insecurely attached children.
Children with a history of avoidant attachment to their caregivers elicited rejection from peers and
adults in preschool while children with a history of ambivalent relationships with caregivers were
aggressive and dependent in the preschool setting. Children with histories of avoidance or conflict
had great difficulty in approaching learning tasks.
The relations between mother-child interaction and attachment, and children's competence at
mastering the tasks of the classroom setting reflect the extent to which child competence emerges
from, and remains embedded within, a matrix of interactions and relationships with caregivers
and adults.
Over the course of several years and countless interactions, the quality of adult caregiver-child
interactions provide the child with the self-regulatory skills to explore the object world
competently and to learn from the interactions with more competent adults. In this interpretation,
child ability, academic achievement, and mother-child interaction, when assessed at school age,
are highly correlated because of their common developmental antecedents.
Emotional competence is central to children’s ability to interact and form relationships.
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When developmental milestones of emotional competence are not negotiated successfully,
preschoolers experience problems, both at the time and later in life.

One critical milestone which could buffer an at-risk preschooler from emotional competence
deficits, altering vulnerability and enhancing resilience, is a secure attachment with a primary
caregiver.
A second critical milestone of emotional competence is the ability to consciously recognize and
label emotion.
A pattern of care characterized by secure attachment allows a child to seek emotional closeness
with others during times of stress or arousal.
A consistently responsive adult provides a child with a model for competent social interaction
upon which to build other relationships.
When children have the ability to label emotions, they have a vehicle with which to regulate
emotions because they have experience in attaching a label to feelings inside and therefore can
bring feelings to consciousness.
A child who can consider alternative solutions to problems is less likely to, for example, push
another child away simply because that child is in the way of a desired goal.
Early teacher–child relationships can develop positively, being characterized by closeness or
rather negatively, being characterized by conflict or (extreme) dependency of the child on the
teacher.
Problem behavior such as externalizing behavior (i.e., aggressive and hyperactive behavior)
and/or internalizing behavior (i.e., asocial and anxious-fearful behavior) has proven to jeopardize
the quality of relationship formation with teachers.
When confronted with challenging social situations, children displaying externalizing (aggressive)
behavior tend to respond in a hostile manner, driven by emotions such as frustration and anger,
whereas children with internalizing behavior tend to withdraw and avoid confrontations.
Positive teacher–child relationship can function as a protective factor for children at risk for
developing school adjustment difficulties, due to behavior problems.
Positive effects reported of structured, supportive interactions with teachers on the social behavior
of children at high risk for behavior problems.
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By establishing emotional supportive classroom climates through affectively positive responses,
sensitivity and involvement, teachers can foster feelings of caring for the children in their
classroom and benefit the development of more positive (secure) dyadic teacher–child
relationships.
Teachers bring with them a set of beliefs about relationships with children, based on their own
history of social experiences, which influences the interpretation of the child's behavior and their
subsequent behavior responses. Improving teachers' behavior through direct training of specific
skills (e.g., sensitivity, involvement) may also be effective, since this (re)education in itself can
make teachers adjust their beliefs and interpretations of children and children's behavior.
Inefficient emotion regulation physiologically inhibits a child's use of higher order cognitive
processes (e.g., working memory, attention, and planning) in the classroom.
A high quality student–teacher relationship supports the child (e.g., offering praise,
encouragement, guidance, and discipline) throughout the challenging and novel educational
environment to which the child must adjust. Research demonstrates that a positive student–
teacher relationship characterized by warmth and closeness decreases children's subsequent
aggressive behavior in the classroom (Hughes, Cavell, & Jackson, 1999) and is a protective factor
for children at risk of behavioral problems (Howes , Matheson , & Hamilton, 1994).
Children with better emotion regulation skills have been found to display greater social
competence, better social skills, and greater peer popularity.
A positive, warm relationship with a teacher motivates students to achieve to please
their teachers.
The emergence of emotion regulation is vital to the creation and maintenance of positive
relationships with peers (Denham et al., 2003); children who thrive in social interactions with
peers, particularly those who succeed in negative interactions, effectively regulate their own
emotions and subsequent emotion related behaviors (Denham, Blair, Schmidt, & DeMulder,
2002).

Temperament also exerts a strong influence on emotional development during early childhood as
research is revealing the large extent to which the task of learning how to manage one’s
emotions . . .is a different challenge for children with different temperaments. . .” (p 114).
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Emotion regulation has been linked to numerous aspects of social functioning in
preschoolers, including socially appropriate behavior, popularity with peers, adjustment,
shyness, and sympathy.
Children high in behavioral inhibition tend to be constrained and overcontrolled behaviorally, and
this inhibition may often be involuntary; coping may tend to be passive and internal regulatory
processes may be stressful. When faced with problems, their approach is to repress their emotions
rather than dealing with them.
Emotion regulation accounts for complex processes beyond the simple expression of emotion; it
accounts for how and why emotions direct or disrupt psychological processes, such as the ability
to focus attention, promote problem solving, and support relationships.
How children learn to cope with stressful, negative interactions includes not only dealing with
their own feelings of distress and anger, but also with their reactivity to the negative emotions of
others.
Preschoolers with soothable, persistent, or “easy” temperaments are more likely to display
socially competent behavior.
Some examples of preventive or interventional strategies appropriate for preschoolers
(Denham, 1998) that can be utilized in the classroom include relationship building, educating
children about emotions, and teaching children specific age-appropriate strategies for regulating
their emotions. Through relationship building, teachers can begin to develop trusting relationships
with the children and set the stage for appropriate emotional development. This intervention, can
be implemented during “floor time”, a five-step process that is used to support social and
emotional development by engaging with a child and helping them elaborate what’s on their mind
through gestures, words, and pretend play (Greenspan & Wieder, 1998). Relationship building
requires the teacher to open communication by observing the child during play and subsequently
continuing the communication by following the child’s lead during play (Denham, 1998). As a
result of this communication, positive affect sharing and distress relief occur. Once a trusting
relationship between the teacher and child has developed, the teacher can facilitate emotion
regulation in the child by providing security, modeling appropriate emotion regulation, and
praising the child’s efforts to regulate their emotions (Joseph & Strain, 2003).
The “Turtle Technique” is another useful intervention for teaching children how to
regulate their emotions (Denham, 1998). Through this technique, children are taught how
to control negative feelings by retreating into their “turtle shell” when they feel hurt or
angry in order to calm down and think about how to respond appropriately to the situation.
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The teacher then discusses the emotions the child is feeling and helps the child express and
channel these feelings effectively. Pictures of the steps of the “Turtle Technique” can be
posted throughout the classroom to remind children of the steps to take to regulate their
emotions (Joseph & Strain, 2003).
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It is important to recognize that parents should also be provided with ideas and suggestions to
develop appropriate emotion regulation in their children. Some of these suggestions may include:
creating a secure emotional environment, helping children understand emotions throughout the
day, modeling appropriate emotional responses, using pretend play to provide opportunities for
children to understand and respond to various feelings, supporting regulation of emotions, and
recognizing and praising children’s efforts to regulate their emotions (Denham, 1998; Joseph &
Strain, 2003).
Along with relationship building, teachers can promote preschoolers’ emotion understanding by
exposing them to feeling words, utilizing these words to label affect in themselves and others, and
recognizing that actions can cause emotions. The teacher can then utilize social problem solving
to improve the children’s ability to think through and resolve interpersonal conflicts effectively.
Empathy can be taught by having the children recognize and label emotions in themselves and
others when thinking about the consequences of solutions to interpersonal conflicts. These
techniques can be implemented as part of the curriculum as well as during the school day
when incidents occur. For instance, the teacher can read stories involving a character who
is facing a problem. Throughout the story, the teacher can pause and have the children discuss
how the character may be feeling and what he may be thinking. The teacher can then assist the
children in generating possible ways in which the character can appropriately regulate his
emotions and resolve the problem.
Without early intervention, behavioral problems such as aggression, oppositional behavior, or
conduct problems in young children may become crystallized patterns of behavior by age 8
(Eron, 1990), beginning a trajectory of escalating academic problems, school drop-out, substance
abuse, delinquency, and violence (Snyder, 2001).

Parenting practices associated with the development of conduct problems include inconsistent
and harsh discipline and low nurturing.
The most influential developmental model for describing the development of oppositional
behavior and aggression in children is Patterson’s theory of the “coercive process” (Patterson,
Reid, & Dishion, 1992), a process whereby children learn to escape or avoid parental criticism by
escalating their negative behaviors. This, in turn, leads to increasingly aversive parent interactions
and escalating dysregulation on the part of the child. These negative parent responses directly
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model and reinforce the child’s conduct problems. As a result of Patterson’s theory, the
primary approach to treating early onset conduct problems has been to teach parents to be more
positive and less harsh in their discipline style (Brestan & Eyberg, 1998).
An approach to treating conduct problems, namely, directly training children in social skills,
problem solving, and emotional management. The theory underlying this approach is the
substantial body of research indicating that children with conduct problems show cognitive and
social skills deficits with peers.
A controlled-trial evaluation with diagnosed children demonstrated that teaching children social
skills, problem-solving, and anger-management strategies is effective for reducing conduct
problems.
Poor classroom management skills and low rates of teacher praise lead to classrooms with
higher levels of aggression and rejection; these, in turn, have been shown to influence the
development of individual children’s continued conduct problems.
Inconsistent and negative teacher, as well as parent, interactions with children are considered
proximal links in the chain leading to the escalation of conduct problems, academic failure, and
later development of delinquency and substance abuse.

